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Friends Baltic Notes 

A passport is required.  Please be sure you 
have a current passport which is valid for 6 
months after the date of your return from 
England.  It is suggested that you should 
have 5  blank pages in your passport .      

Visas: Visas for Russia will be issued by Re-
gent for all Baltic guests. 

 Documentation!   

Blue World Travel 351 California Street  Suite 950 San Francisco, California 94104  (800) 466-2719  

Online Registration 

Twenty years ago, after our 1st Festival at Sea, we said 
“Goodbye Caribbean” and “Hello World” as we em-
barked upon our 1st Friends of Festival at Sea Cruise. 
Since then, there’s been no looking back.  We’ve practi-
cally covered the world together!  We’re excited that 
we’ll be cruising the Baltic together on Regent’s newest 
ship, the Explorer. Of course, we’ll have our signature 
fun activities and we’ll have fun dancing with our DJ Al 
“Your Pal” and our Dance instructor Wilber Mc Zeal. 
We’re looking forward to having another great time to-
gether!  

This update will help you get ready for our cruise. 
Here’s some things you’ll need to do.  

1. You can now go online and register.  2. We have 
picked out 4 tours that we can go on together. You can 
also book other tours in other cities online. 3. Let us know 
if you’d like to sign up for a cooking class.  4. Let us 
know where you’d like to go next! 

You should go online and begin the regis-
tration process with Regent Seven Seas 
Cruises.  You can use the link below. 

Go to:  www.rssc.com  

At the top right of the page go to:               
My Account.  You will then register.  
There is a spot that says I am currently 
booked on a Regent Seven Seas Cruise.  
You will say yes and proceed to Register.  
You must have your booking number to 
register. Your booking number appears on 
your Blue World invoice.    

 Where to Next?  

We’re getting ready for Northern Europe!   

Welcome Aboard! 

We’re always looking forward to our next great adventure!   

We’ve already had people calling in suggestions for 2019, 2020, 
and even 2021. These suggestions include: 

Cruising to Cuba in the fall of 2019 including 3 ports in Cuba.   

South American, including Carnival in Rio, and Argentina  in 
February 2020.  

Other suggestions have been Japan, Thailand, Vietnam, Africa, 
Galapagos Islands, Greece, Bora Bora and Tahiti as well as 
India.   

The world is yours, whether it’s a bucket list item, or a place 
you’ve just always wanted to visit, you can be sure we’ll do it in 
style and you’ll always travel with Friends. 

Please email patricia@blueworldtravel.com or give a call at   
800-466-2719 and let me know where you’d like to go on our        
Next Great Adventure!   



Taking care of yourself is probably the 
best protection against getting sick. Part 
of this is getting enough rest. We hope 
that you get a reasonable amount of 
sleep before your trip. If you are ex-
hausted feel free to rest for a morning or 
afternoon. Be sure to let your guide 
know if you plan on resting for part of 
the trip.  Make sure you bring sunscreen 
to protect yourself, and drink lots water 
and non alcoholic beverages.  

PERSONAL MEDICATION:            
If you are taking any medication, please 
make sure you pack it in your carry-on 
bag and not in your luggage.  It is also a 
good idea to have a copy of your pre-
scription needs in case you lose your 
medication.  If you wear glasses, please 
bring an extra pair in case you lose or 
break them.    
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 To Your Health! 

Friends Baltic Notes 

Bring a converter and a 
three point, round pin adapt-
er for any electrical appli-
ances you plan to use for the 

Hotel.  The Regent Explorer 
uses 110 current so your items 
will not need a converter. 

As a reminder, we strongly ad-
vise that you purchase trip insur-
ance to protect your travel in-
vestment.  If you do not have a 
pre existing condition you may 
call Travelex Insurance. The 
phone number is: 1-800-228-
9692 . Our Blue World Travel 
location number is 05-1094.   

Insurance 

Copenhagen  is 5 hours ahead of Eastern 
Standard Time and 8 hours ahead of Pacif-
ic Standard Time.  Once you are on the 
ship you will always stay on Ship Time.  

The Weather Forecast for your trip    
averages are as follows: 

You should bring a light jacket, shawl or 
sweater for our tours and cooler evenings 
onboard the ship. 

Copenhagen  High 63 Low 51          
Gdansk, Poland High 62  Low 48                                   
Klaipeda, Lithuania: High 64  Low 52                               
Tallinn, Estonia: High  63  Low 47                             
St. Petersburg, Russia: High 60 Low 46                               
Helsinki, Finland:  High 59    Low  46                        
Stockholm, Sweden: High 61  Low 48                                        
Amsterdam, Netherlands: High 66  Low 51                                    
Bruges, Belgium:  High 66 Low 52                       
London, England: High 68 Low 52 

For both time and updated weather infor-
mation you can visit the website:                      

timeanddate.com  

Time & Weather 

You will have a shipboard credit of 
$500.00 per cabin ($250.00 per per-
son).  This credit will be put on 
your account on the day of sailing 
for services you book after embar-
kation.   

What’s Cooking ? 

Electricity 

On Board Credit  

For all of you at home Chefs out there, here is a special 
treat that is found only onboard the Seven Seas Explorer!  
The Culinary Arts Kitchen on deck 11 provides guests with 
all of the ingredients to expand their culinary skills in a wel-
coming environment reminiscent of the most prestigious 
cooking schools in the world in both layout and design. The 

18 culinary workstations are fully equipped with top-of-
the-line induction cooktops, stainless steel sinks and a com-
prehensive collection of cooking essentials. The curriculum 
will appeal to a wide range of tastes and cater to all levels 
of aptitude, from beginner to experienced chef instructors. 

Culinary classes normally have a  minimal cost per person.  
Blue World wants to know if you would be interested in tak-
ing a class that would be exclusive for our Friends.  Availa-

bility would be limited to 18 participants.   Email 
patcia@blueworldtravel.com and tell us if you would want 
to take a cooking class onboard and what type of class you’d 
be interested in.  Keep in mind that there are only 18 work-
stations in the classroom so let us know right away! Exam-

ples of the classes are: Caribbean Cuisine, Mexican Fies-
ta, Healthy Kitchen, Downtown Abbey Inspired British 

Teatime & Cocktails or Everything French.  Looking 
forward to hearing from you! 

The Culinary Arts Kitchen onboard the Explorer 

Mobility Concerns?  If you have 
mobility concerns or if you use a 
wheelchair, please give our office a 
call immediately so we can make 
any necessary requests for you.  

To Do List: 

1. Go Online at www.rssc.com and register.  2. Let us know if you 
are interested in taking a Friends cooking class  3.  Look at the 4 
tours outlined on page 4 and if you do not want to participate in 
any of  them, please let us know.  Note: Shore excursions are now 
open for all cities for you to book once you register.  4.  Let us know 
if you have any mobility concerns.  5. Tell us where you might want 
to go on your next Friend’s cruise. 



 

Packing for your Cruise 
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Your trip is informal. The Regent Dress requirement is listed as Resort Casual Attire. There are no required formal 
nights, however, Ladies, please feel free to include several dressy or Cocktail outfits for the Specialty Restaurants or just for 
special evenings that you want to dress up or even celebrate anything special. Men need not wear ties, sport coats or suits 
however, it is advisable to bring a sports coat and or a suit since our group tends to enjoy dressing up and looking sharp!! 
Of course, we will have our signature White Linen Night so please include something white.   

We recommend that you PACK LIGHT!   When packing, please keep in mind versatility, and ease for washing and dry-

ing. There is a complimentary washer and dryer onboard.   Comfortable walking shoes are a must! Consider a light 
jacket or sweater during the day as temperatures vary in these cities.  (See Weather on page 3) 

  

Meals During your Cruise 

 

Onboard the Regent Explorer, the restaurants are 
as follows:  

La Veranda– Bountiful Buffett 

Pool Grill– Burgers, Grilled Seafood, Sandwiches, 
Salads 

Room Service– 24 Hour room service from an exten-
sive room service menu. 

Compass Rose-Largest Specialty Restaurant at Sea 
for Lunch and Dinner. You will have dinner in Com-
pass Rose every evening except for the nights that 
you have reservations in one of the 4 Complimen-
tary Specialty Restaurants. 

Specialty Restaurants 
Everyone will have the chance to enjoy each of 
the 4 Specialty Restaurants during our cruise.       
Dining reservations can be made beginning on 
June 5th, however Blue World is reserving a 
series of dates for our Friends.   

Details of these reservations will be in our 
next update! 

The Specialty Restaurants are: 

Chartreuse–French Fare with a Modern Twist 

Pacific Rim-Pan Asian Cuisine 

Prime 7-Classic Steakhouse with a Modern 
Flair 

Sette Mari at La Veranda-Authentic Italian 
Cuisine 

 
Not only will you experience exquisite dining options 
your cruise includes complimentary beverages, including 
wine and premium alcohol. 

Tours on Page 4!! 
Blue World Travel has inquired about some of the 
more popular tours and our Regent sales representa-
tives has identified 4 specific tours that you 
should enjoy. We have book these tours in ad-
vance for everyone in the group.  They will be add-
ed to your reservations.  You will also need to go 
online at www.rssc.com and see the other tours 
offered in the other cities we will travel to.  Reser-
vations are now open for tours in all cities.  

IMPORTANT: If you do not want the group se-
lection of any of the 4 shore excursions on page 4, 
please give us a call and let us know so we can 
remove you from the list.  We need to order a spe-
cific number of busses.   

Please look at Page 4 for the pre-selected tours. 

Cheers! Let’s toast it up! 



Note: We were able to book the tours below in advance for everyone in the group.  They will be added to your 
shore excursions reservations unless you notify us otherwise!  Important: Shore Excursions for the remaining 
cities are currently open for you to book online with Regent once you have gone online to register.   

Sept 4, Gdansk (Gdynia) Poland:  Highlights of Gdansk.  Duration: 3.75 Hrs. Estimated 
Departure time 10:15am 

Transfer from the pier to Gdansk’s old town, the historic heart of the city.  Leaving your coach behind your guided 
walking tour will commence near the Golden Gate, a grand ornamental arch that once allowed access through the medi-
eval city’s defensive walls.  On this tour you will pass down streets lined with marvelous buildings decorated with elab-
orate facades crowned by myriad ornate gables.  You’ll pass Town Hall, Long Market, the 15th century merchants’ pal-
ace of Artus Court, Neptune’s Fountain.  You’ll also see the pride of Gdansk, Gothic St. Mary’s which is the world’s 
largest brick church accommodating some 25,000 worshippers.  Following some free time to do a bit of exploring or 
shopping on your own, you will rejoin your coach and transfer back to the ship. Please note: this tour includes approxi-
mately 2 hours of easy to moderate walking plus any additional walking during free time.  The tour is available to 
wheelchair guests who have a collapsible wheelchair and are able to make their own way on and off the coach and have 
a able-bodied companion to assist them.  The tour may not be considered suitable for those with walking difficulties.  
Weather appropriate clothing; sun cap; sunglasses, a bottle of water from the ship; and flat, comfortable  walking shoes 
are recommended: 

Sept 5, Klaipeda (Memel), Lithuania: Klaipeda Charm: Old Town, Palanga Amber Mu-
seum & Promenade Duration: 4.50 Hrs.  Estimated Departure times 7:30am & 8:30am 

Depart the pier for the drive to the Old Town of Klaipeda.  Upon arrival you will visit the Theatre Square.  A family 
folklore band will greet our arrival. We will then walk through the narrow streets of the Old Town.  Along the way you 
will see the old Fachwerk construction buildings, along with the houses where shoemakers, blacksmiths, bakers and 
other craftsmen lived.  Next you will re-board your coach, and drive through the central part of Klaipeda to Palanga.  
Upon arrival, a stop will be made at the Botanical Park where the Amber Museum is housed.  During your visit, you 
will learn about amber’s origins, and see processing and jewelry-making.  Your tour concludes with a visit to Palanga’s 
Basanavicius Promenade, which is the highlight of the area.  Here you will find cafes, bars and restaurants.  Note: Fol-
lowing your visit you may opt to re-board your coach and proceed directly back to the ship or remain a bit longer in the 
Old Town.  This tour involves a moderate amount of walking, at times over uneven surfaces and may not be suitable for 
guests with walking difficulties.       

Sept 7, St. Petersburg, Russia: Evening of Russian Song and Dance Duration 3.50 Hrs.  
Estimate Departure time 7:00pm                                                                                           
Russian Folkloric dance, is a mixture of traditional music and dances done in villages and cities combined with classi-
cal movement forms such as ballet, modern dance, and sometimes gymnastics or acrobatics. At the theatre, a large 
troupe of talented singers, dancers and musicians will enthrall you with their performance.  By means of music, dance 
and songs you will become acquainted with the treasure of Russian folk art and it cultural traditions.  Accompanied by 
the orchestra of Russian folk instruments, you will hear world-famous songs and dancers will present their mastery in 
the kaleidoscope of folk bright costumes.  A glass of Russian sparkling wine and mineral water in the intermission.  
Note: Photo and video fees are not included in the tour price.  Photo is Euro 3.00pp (approx. $4.00) and video is Euro 
10.00 (approx. $13.00 pp  Smart casual clothing is recommended.   

Sept 13, Amsterdam, Netherlands: The Waterways of Amsterdam-Canal Cruise Dura-
tion 1.50 Hrs. Estimate Departure time 3:00pm 

Amsterdam has always had strong ties to the water. Spread out over 70 islands, this wonderful city boasts 60 miles of 
canals and 1,000 bridges.  Amsterdam is widely recognized for its distinctive, narrow, gabled houses that line the city’s 
canals, as well as its historical center.  Boarding one of the city’s world-famous glass-topped canal boats at the cruise 
terminal you’ll embark on a delightful tour through the Amsterdam canals, passing major monuments such as the Mari-
time museum, the town hall and the Ann Frank House along your route.  Note:  This tour includes a 10 minute walk 
(just over 300 yards) between the ship and the canal boat.  There will be steps to negotiate to enter and exit the canal 
boat.  The tour is not available to wheelchair guests and those with mobility concerns are cautioned to carefully evalu-
ate their personal level of stamina and ability.  Weather appropriate clothing to include an umbrella and light raincoat as 
in lowlands weather can change rapidly; cap, sunglasses and flat, comfortable walking shoes are recommended.  

4 Pre Scheduled Shore Excursions for our Friends! 


